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THE LESSON OF HISTORY.
Dn the sunshiny African islej

Where the ladies were light on their feet.
And under the mangoes did shimmies and tangoes

That were far more risque than discreet.
Reformers would often arise.

Hold up their stern hands and proclaim:
"Profaning the Voodoo by dancing like you do

Is a blot on the Hottentot name."
But as soon as the tom-to- m. resumed

Its rhythmical, senuous boom
The same undulations and twists and gyrations

Enlivened the tropical gloom!

In the land of the Bashi Bazouks
Where they dance in the manner of snakes.

With many a quiver and shudder and shiver,
And a shocking assortment of shakes.

Whenever a prude happens by.
He cries, with a horrified glance:

"No modest young Bulgar would do things o
vulgar;

The law should prohibit this dancel"
But when he has gone on his way

And the music starts playing once more,
The shiver of sinews and muscles continues,

Exacly the same as before. .

And so, when we listen today
To the strenuous voice of reform,

The statement advancing that up to date dancing
Is getting a little too warm,

We know that the youth of the land
Will pause with a pitying smile.

And dance more sedately and less intimately.
But when they've reformed for a while.

From Zanzibar, Afghanistan,
Or Bankok. Belize or Bjazil,

Or Greenland or Lapland or China or Japland
They'll get a more shocking dance still!

Doll

Heb. Haywood and others of thlr kind complain-
ed. l)v, Haywood, and the other, however, are Ir.

iail. whib- - their const itvintK applaud Johnson,
Tiorah and MCermi'k, as new recruits to Uu-i- r

r.Tut-- , and mae: Jein in the applau..-- , insistlncr
that it is o. k.t -- nd nessary "freedom of ppeech"
for republleans.

And then we wonder w , thre i a "class con-clounn-J- i"

In Ameriea; h. snse on the part of the
"under-dok?- " thkt he is an "under-dog;- " a real-izati- n

on the part of the mases that our boasted
"equality" dt-pla- ys occasional evidences of sham;
that it is more of a question of who you are than
what you do ai d th:-.-t we are In the midst of a
social unrest that oears down heavily fvn upon
he stability of the republic itself? Chicago was a

Rood place for this trio to open their campaign;
Chicago that has been poisoned in readiness for It
by such journals as the pro-Germ- an Chicago
Tribune, equally pro-Germa- n Herald-Examine- r.

Mayor Thompson's Chicago Kepublican and num- -

rons no less treasonable socialist and German lan-

guage organs, the editors of which, in several cases
have- - been interned cr jailed, and their editions sup-

pressed.
Ah yes! The republican press agents tell us that

their meeting was "wildly exthutiatk." anil
"wildly enthusiastic" is good. It is characteristic of
the "windy city" Chicago- - Hut alwajs bear in mind
when you hear a man yelling at the top of his voice,
and throwing his hat, hisjh in the air, that he is
probably doing It b?CitUs.e he han't brains enough
to do anything else. If Pres't Wilson has sober,
.serious, listening audiences, it is because they are
thinking audiences, and he is making them think.
His audiences, out of respect for his judgment, and
a desire to know the truth, are taking heed instead
of taking up the major portion of his time cheer-
ing over something that they know nothing about,
and wouldn't know about if they could.

You cannot safely judge what the silent, sober,
thinking majority want, by what the noisy, unthink-
ing, air-splitti- ng minority cheer for. Take, for in-

stance, that blatherskite in the Chicago audience
wh.Nros,e to yell "impeach him" referring to ihe
president. He was undoubtedly fairly representative
of the noise-makin- g crew, else the reporters would
not have singled him out for quotation, and how
many brains do you suppose a fool, so capable of
losing his head, possesses? Messrs. Johnson, Iiorah
and M: jrmick are making their appeal to exactly
that type. They dare not appeal to the brains of
the country for they have nothing to appeal with.
Their argument isn't argument, but sophistry, their
statema nship ranting demagoguery, and they have
gone out after the applause of the rabble, the un-

thinking the only audience they have just sense
enough to realize, they will be able to hold.
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Airplanes ready to fly from $1.00 to
$7.50.

Construction sets. All parts cut and
fitted, make them yourself, $5.00 and
$8.00 a set.

Flying Tinker great sport. Boys see
who can fly it the highest. 15c each.

Mechanical Toys Fire engine. Dump
Carts, Racers, Hook 6c Ladder, etc., at
79c.

Parcel Post Ambulance, Auto, etc.,
for $1.00, $1.50 to $5.00.

Wheelbarrow Wooden, painted
bright red at 50c

Push Cart, wheel barrows and wagons,
all nicely painted for 50c other3 at 75c,
$100 and $1.25.

Boys' Standard Coaster Wagens at
$3.C0, $4.25, $5.00, $5.75 and $7.00.

Red Automobile with rubber tires at
$7.50.

Hand Car with rubber tires at $6.00.
Express Building Blocks, 25c, 50c and

$1.00.
Mind Builder Blocks with letters and

numbers. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Tyro Building Blocks at $1.00 to

$5.00 per set.

The Tower of Babel
BY BILL ARMSTRONG- -

Celluloid Dolls at from 10c to $6.00.
Dressed Dolls of all kinds.
Walking Dolls Kewpies. Splashme's.
Tiss-M- e Dolls Crying Dolls, ranging

in price from 25c to $35.00.
Doll Cradles white enamel at 50c,

75c, $1.00 to $2.50.
Toddler Horses in four sizes at $2.75

and $4.25.

Stuffed Animals
Teddy Bears, all sizces. 75c to $3.50.
Dogs, 75c to $4.00.
Monkeys. $1.75 to $2.50.
Elephants, $2.25 to $3.50.
Squirrel, 75c.
Mechanical sail boatsToys, a. id canoes

25c to $1850.
Boys' Drums, all sizes, large assort-

ment, 25c to $7.00.
Velocipedes $4.25 to $20.00.
Doll Cabs, all sizes. $2.75 to $10.00.
Gilbert Erector Sets, $1.25, $2.50,

$5.50 and up to $25.00 set.
Mechanical Trains at from $2.00 up

to $22.50.
Pussy Cat Ten Pins. 75c.
Pollyarma, the glad game, $1.00.
Liberty Gun for outdoor as well as

indoor sport, $1.25.

made a standing offer to the effect
he will bury free of charge the
next man that attempts to steal his
car.

Uiitrolnian Harry Jennings. a
South Hend policeman for a good
many years with something under
his blue cap besides dandruff, has
again demonstrated to us that he
possesses at all times darn good
judgment. He told us the other
night confidentially, and ho doesn't
want a soul to know it. that he
reads The Tower as religiously as
he eats.

We'll bet George Heplor will sleep
so late he'll be late to church to-
morrow morning. G ames

PIONEER'S IN NATION'S THOUGHT.
An iavo.-?tip.ito-r that thire aro now

about 85,000 living descendants of that Kroup of
i(l 1 persons who canic ovor In th- - Mayllowcr .100

yr.irs a'O next jcar- - "When wo consider that of the
mor- - than 100.000.000 people within our national
liOiindarlci this number constitutes such a liht
proportion of tho whole. It n'Cs.saty to look to

othr than numerical flcrures to explain tho lmrrrss
the Pilgrims have I ft on our institutions. Douht-l's- s

to tho settlrx at Plymouth has hon pivrn
credit that should b- - divided anionic all the Now

lntrland colonies, llccaiiso the MayMowor company
was? the first to arrive and their history is more
inlellhly stamped on our mln-i- t m y bo chirped the
tendency to ascrib to them fam.; that should be
charged by the Puritans as well.

Whil tho? first settlors posseysd tho narrow-view- s

of th tlm4, it was because at Plymouth Hock
was laid th foundation stones of tho principles of
American free government that the rilirrims have
attained an importance In the history of this na-

tion that far surpasses what thoir numbers then
or ncv would warrant. That tho succeeding mil-

lions of diverse races and creeds have not changed
in principle the ideas of frovcrnment first promul-cate- d

in New Knpland drmonMratc? how well the
fathers laid the foundation.

It is true that removal to America'. shores did
rot divest Ihe Massachusetts settlers of all the
remnants of bigotry. More liberal thoucht came
with time, hut it remains true that from those New
Mnpland settlements ha? spread the dominant
thought In this nation. The Ideas of freedom they
;im in time to adopt are the ideas mainly held

today. Principles ore more powerful than nurn- -

Kts, also we mipht look to Jamestown as the
greater force in th foundation of this republic.
The celebration to be held next year in honor of
th three hundredth anniversary of the arrival of
the Pilgrims will not only piy tribute to that dar-ins- p

and hardy banil as individuals, hut it will also
honor them for bein the pioneers in directing thy
tho'.Jiu'ht of a mighty nation.

Jake Heckaman. the widely quot-
ed tonsorial artist, lias petitioned
Abe Frank to place a set of hooks
from the second tloor of the Oliver
hotl to relieve traffic congestion in
front of the Oliver barber shop. All
of Jake's barbers are new Ford
owners and the machines will be
rung on the hooks during working
hours.

According to a member of a grand jury, probing
food prices in New York city, dairy farmers have)
a mighty easy time of it. because "they need no lab-
or except for CO minutes night and morning, when
they are. milking."

Wonder if that critic ever eloes any work except
for 30 minutes three times a day with his knife
and fork?

And believe us, that is some
religious, too! You hao never seen
Harry parked on a stool in a quick
and dirty or you would agree with
us, without further argument.

--Combination Checker and Game
Boards, 25c and 50c and $1.25.

-- Big: Bottle Game,50c.
-- European War Series, 75.
-- Fish Pond Game, 50c.
--Football Game, 50c.
--Baseball Game, 50c.
-- U. S. Map Game. 75c to $1.00.
Other games at 25c.

What's in a name, anyway? Our
othce boy tells us he would have
voted prohibition if there had been
any vote on it and he would have
been old enough and his name is
Ucerwagon!

Hero, New, may bo farther west
but it hain't got anything on Pouth
Hend when it comes to divorces.

r.ritish statesmen llguro that they can get an in-

come of $1.000.000.000 a year fron alcoholic liq-or- s.

The United States can save two or threo
times that much by not elrlnking the stuff. Anel a
billion saved is a billion earned. i Growing Rug and Drapery Dept. for a Grozcing City'litt rs nu iti:r vorn ad.v 0

SlMCI.-f.- FOR SATUHPAV.
New trimmed or untrimmed hats

and all kinds of trimming materials
at bargain prices in our going-out-of-busine- ss

sale. Mrs. M. A. Fralick,
131 X. Main st- - 4778-1- 3 Advt- -Other Editors Tlian Ours

Til TIF t

Hear Capt. A. 1. Trcltt at the
Salvation Army hall Sunday night
nl o'clock. Subject. "lYont and
Ioss." All welcome. lUiri-l- S Adv.
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Try NEWS-TIME- S Want Ads.
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The above sketchy little drawing
is of one of The News-Tiroe- s ad-

vertising solicitors, hastening after
copy. The drawing is from the
versatile pen of the noted Shames
Montgomery Stagg and is accurate
except that it seemed the solicitor
was walking just the least bit faster
when he was sketched. Despite
this inaccuracy, tho dealer contem-
plating advertising can see without
glasses the wonderful service pos-

sible If he inserts his copy in this
paper. If you are not yet convinced.

? - J 7- -! , ZL1

Most Comprehensive
and inclusive

MKXICO AVOIDING THOI'IHJ:.
(GalvoMon Xcs.)

The haste of the Carranza government to express
its regret for the tiring by Mexican federal troops
on an American airplane indicates the critical state
of relations between Washington and Mexico City.
The disinclinHti! of the United States authorities
to force ar issue is shown by their suspension of
action immediately Carranza had spoken, though
the attack on Uieut. Johnson and Capt. McNabl was
altogether unwarranted. Firing on them when they
were Hying above their own soil was little less than
an invasion of the United States by Mexican troops.
The offense is a serious one. but apparently the in-

cident has been closetl- -

On the other hand there should be within a very
ihort time a complete showdown with respect to
Mexico's purposes and intentions. It is up to Car-
ranza to prevent a rupture the results of which
v.ouni be discomfiting to him. The Mexican presi-
dent's address to tho congress only a few days ago
exhibited a conciliatory spirit. Hut more than th.it
is required of him. He mu-- t act sincerely toward
Hi4 discharge of his country's obligations to Ameri-
cans. Ail possible consideration will he had for the
great difficulties he is experiencing with the Mex-
ican factions.

l'ut we cannot be expected to remain patient
while he is either indifferent to our just demands
or hostile to us, either openly or passively. In tak-
ing cognizance of the offense committed by some of
his troop.-- ! near the Ilio Grande In firing on Ameri-
can tlyers. almost before the report of the shots
had died away, Carranza gives evidence that he
wants to avoid trouble.

NO TERMS "TOO SEVERE" FOR THESE.
The killincr of an American soldier by a patrol

of (lerman troops in the neutral zone near Coh- -

b'r.7. h is the appearance of beintr an net of revence
K lingt the Ana riran pepl. Thi V;inke !ouirh-bo- y

was slain, apparently not 'cause of an tiling
hf h.nl personally done thouch the la rs may bo
counted upon to trump up some sort of accusation
against him but merely because he was a repre-
sentative of th "hatred United States."

I fun government officials protest that Germany
has put aside all thought of venerea nee; but tho
killing of this American and of other allied sol-

diers speaks louder than word. These murders,
fresh evidence of German treachery, make eloquent
answer to those who say the peace terms are too
harsh. They should serve as a warninc vo those who
would have pressure lifted from the Huns by
amendment or rejection of the peace treaty.

It is to be hope.i that our military authorities
will be no I.-s- s stern thin th French and Iirltish
ia exacting punishment for this crime. Our allies
have compelled the-- Huns to pay heavy penalties
for offenses against their national.. Not only the
individuals responsible for the killing of this
American soldier should be mid to suffer; the Ger-
man government also must be made to answer, to
the end that it may rind it to it advants.ee to dis- -

couraco acts of vm-r- t amv azuinst the Huns'

better look again at this splendic
drawing. Here, you see an energetic

' A HPiii FAI EXH1iL iLj ft j
f

young solicitor, hatless and perhaps
penniless too. hastening after copy
which was supposed to have run a
week ago but there was some little
trifling delay in the telephone serv-
ice and he has just received the mes-
sage only a few minutes before.

Hreathless and penniless, he
tears onto the main stem of the
town to get the all desired copy. Hy
and by he receives the copy, hits
it back to the office again at light-
ning speed, wakening up policemen,
upsetting Fords, bowing gallantly to
all young women whether he knows
them or not, getting gum on his
shoes, is stopped by all manner of
creditors, and finally reaches the of-
fice- ara-i- to tind that printers are
scarco and the ad can't be started
even bc'fore the week after next.

To top it all off, he jumps Into a
tread mill, with which The Xews-Time- s

office and all other up-to-da- te

newspaper of'icc are equipped,
and trots away in the mill until an-
other call conifi- - in to chase copy.
Gentle reader, you will probably
say to yourself, my goodness that
is not such a great game after all,
but on the other hand we meet a
lot of nice people and expect to
remain satisfied until the end.

AN entirely new series of authoritative styles
for fall; small shapes, curled brims. Hats

tor men and young men who appreciate new
ideas and distinguished appearance as well as
service.

New autumn coloring; seal brown, African
brown, Havana brown, pearl gray, battle grav,
forest green and black. Styles, shapes, sizes and
proportions to suit every taste and desire.

See this exhibit today.
$4, $5, $6 and $7.50.

You
Cannot
Act
Too Soon
Everybody who is
robbed or burned
out is just as
surprised as you
will be when it
happens to you.

RENT A ST. JOE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX TODAY.
Your ottice or home
safe is but small
protection against
loss of valuable
papers by theft or
lire. S2.00 per year
ives you Safety,

Convenience and
Relief from Worry.

St. Joseph

Loan & Trust
Company

1 SAM'L SPIRO 6? CO.
Home of the Knox Hats for Men and Young Men

YOl'X VAM)i:iUIILTS AMHITIOX.
, (Heaver Falls Tribune.)

The ambition of Cornelius Va iderbilt. jr., to learn
journalism by f.lling positions in the editorial de-

partment of a daily newspaper, and then, through
publication of a string of newspapers of his own.
to intluence public opinion to support what is rieht
and kood. is praiseworthy. And it is a pity that his
prominence has so interfereel with his usefulness
;s a reporter thai for the time being he has been
compelled to abandon' the plan and take a vacation.
Uet it be hoped that the novelty of the Idea of a
millicnaire working as a reporter scon will pass and
thnt otinp Mr. Yamlerbllt will be permitted to fol-

low his vocation without being dogged by photog-
raphers and interview-seeker- s.

It is a pood thing for the country that the sons
of th. wealthy are no longer willing to spend their
tas in idleness. The new eeneration has learned

the lesson taught by tho unfortunate experiences
of their parents, so many of whom, in the tirst flush
of the possession of great wealth thought work un-
necessary, atul in consequence, with time hanging
luavy on their hands, indulged in extravagances of
conduct which brought them nothing but sorrow
and unpleasant notoriety. The war demonstrated
that the new scions of the nation's richest families
are for the most part pood citizens, democratic and
oesirous of being useful

Yanderbilt's choice of a held of activity will com-
mend itself; for journalism is on a higher plane
than must other business enterprises in that tho
purpose of the undertaking is not so much the
making of money as to benefit the people by giving
them correct information about current affairs and
promoting high ideals. It is no wonder that the
young millionaire, anxious to do good things on a
big scale, should be attracted by the opportunities
journalism presents.

m
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DEBS, JOHNSON. HAYWOOD, BORAH
AND "MEDY" M'CORMICK.

Such bellowing billings-rat- e as is being indulged
tri by Hi. .Tohncn. 15i!I lloiah and Mody MfCormiok,
''at'!s from 1'ahforr.i.i, Idaho and UPnois, re

s;fcti oly. is bung well avidresed. an t fittingly re-

ceived by hoodlums, tho bolsheviki. rabid soi-ialists-
,

the I. W. V. and prv-Germa- is. who will crowd
their h.il'.s wherf wr th-- to, p.ilariotis to hive their

s prev:.u too. throughout, aiul sin-- e tho
Mar, at;li2td y miuent republicans. It is
perfectly iviiur.i!. : v n Ui - armies of t).e
great unwashed." ..pi ti;e I'rus-- . m-boun- d, are no;

without tlie ! ::i'"ts t" s:iidd.. ry m Their makeup.
They er.je'V, ir.u d, tlie raliration that th-- y must
i ave been right all along. the "wi men" having
f.naliy appropri it.d their iloctrine.

"I!i!l'' Haj. wood is in I. a enworth and Gene
I'e! m Atlar.'::, iu ! r s.v:ir.g things prophetic
of w hat th- - s for ign committer lias
Kii l in its majorer ! ;! t to tfi- - senate, and what
Me--.- s. Johnson. Üorah aid McUoriuick said in
"liK.itri. In raher , w ords the e i. arges betr. g mado

by th oj'ponents to th- - I'.itus ;t, aty and league of
Natr-n- s e c r.ar.t. ;r . mif thv cnlitnns to have
txUted previous to atid during the war, of which

LOCAL HKIKUS.
Joseph F. iKmahue, the wealthy

roofer, went to lean over up in Mich-
igan the other day while gathering
watermelons and discovered sud-
denly that he had put too much
confidence in the pair of Palm
beach trousers he was wearing. Mr.
Donahue came home in a barrel,

r If You Want to
Ellsworth's

48th Anniversary Sale
Starts

Monday, September 15th1

No. Millrun Hoofing
buy, bell or Exchange

TRY
r Lmarked.

Pitch."

Nelson Jones, the well known
planter, has postponed all engage-
ments for the balance of the sea

News-Time- s Want AdsAdvertisers make profits from
volume not prices.

l V-- MEMBER Ii I
" " J Iu FEDERALRFSERVr LJ

7s STSTEM Json to enable him to ratch h!s
Huick at all times. Mr. Jones has


